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Nlchol waited nervously at
the telephone.
Would she never answer? The operator was not ringing
If there was no
nearly loud enough.
one else In the bouse and Agnes was
In her own rooms, she coitd not possibly hear It. Ah I She had answered
It at last)
“Hello, dear I” His tone was eager.
“How do yon do.” The answer
stiff, but in his eagerness
he did not
notice It.
“Have you seen your favorite magszttie for this month, Agnes?” he asked
In the same eager tone.
“Tes, I have. Mr. Nlchol; and I was
never so lumiltedtn my life. When I
sat for you to paint my portrait 1
thought the painting was for yourself,
not for a magazine cover. I thought
your Interest In me was a friendly one,
not a commercial one. I am sending
Onod-by, Mr.
hack your ring today.
Nlchol. I was Just going out.” He
heard the receiver go dow.
It was Some time bofoke Herbert
could realize what It all meant.
He
had thought she would be delighted to
cover,
see her picture on a magdklne
or he Would not have infbinltted It.
How was he to know that - ahe would
Suraly, If tothink It distasteful?
wns as anxious as she was- to go Into
moving pictures, a magazine lllustra
lion of herself could not be wo terrible.
It was the beat portrait he had ever
painted, and to have one at the leading
magazines use It for a cover—his mime
would be worth something and be
would never again have to wonder
where the next meal ws* coming from.
It waa for her he had persevered with
his art, and swallowed discouragement
How
more often than square meals.
was she to know that, though? He
had .lever told her be was so poor,
and eh# thought him more successful
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10c apiece.
followed
I'-nm.
8c apiece;
The wound In bis
j heart healed much more quickly tlun Window Shades,
All Colors
he bad expected, and the quality of to370,
30x72.
55e and 11.
work showed that he was wrong u
30x90, 55c, 05c and 11.25
j be
thought Inspiration bad lied will
42x90, 11.50; 4HxO. 12.00;
54x90, 13. (JO.
Agnes' love.
There were plenty
i
Luca* I’alnl, 15c a pound,
other beautiful girls In the world b
Floor Stain*. 40e a quart.
found, and roost of them were no
&
iisliuined to have their pictures uiqu-iir
on magazine covers. Ills work did nut
1015 We*t Baltimore Street,
go unheeded
by the public,
liver)
Pat.riMrme. md.
day he was forced to decline 'ln\l:n
-n.-¦
tlona to point famous society wmm-i
Tin*,
or equally famous actresses.
wore plenty of pro* . srionii! nnslpls to
choose from, without ruitnlup tin
chance of offending outriders by uslo th elr portraits “comuK-rclaUy,” be liOroheetrs for
,
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Entertainments,

'Tlial

will settle
her." Herbert
as be showed one of his tel
low artists the letter.
"My m-dels
are all well-known beauties.' and If slits as beautiful as any one of ib-ui -be
would not he an obscure
in-vie

m.

m

Walnut Point. Cowart'* lawlsetta,
Kinaale, txidge Landing, Moody’. Pt
Piney Point. 10 a. m., Boshwood. Rock
Point. obrum’*. Hay Sida. Abell'*
Leonardtown.
Returning. steamer leave*, weather
and tide permitting : leonardtown.
Friday, 6* m : Lodge Landing, 10 a
m. Kinaale, 12 noun; Millar’*. 4. p.
m ; Potto Bello, 8 p m.. arriving In
Ba’timore, Saturday morning, stopping
el alt the above landings.
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set reus.”

The next evening, white be waa read
log la bis library, his tcu-pbone rang

tktris tod para
oslil Lew
nr
¦lfui prwn
RI(MSI MfLal
yiakoel

;

I He answered It.
j “This Is Jeanette Feru-e speaking
The votie isonmlud strangely fi-nilltar
to him. “I have taken your offer, and
am going lo prove to you I uni more
bemulful than any of your models,
usv* your first one. Agues Fuller. Will
yon coant her out T
“How do you know Ago- Failer was
my
model T" be gas|M-d.
_Tp<'oT you know my votc*v Usr-

Jgot

raw tore. Mat, awUla, ten#
rubber, lit UtWw, bseea. tit.
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Story of a Big Noes,
A certain Missouri prea- ber bad become quite aenalllve to any rcfi-r-u---

n-eu-.

l

day with bla friend, the judge, the h>--

as

ankle.
“Ksmcrsdr squeaked Mikes.
“1 only desire to put a qui-ation to
JOB,” said the puzzle editor, who was
suffering from insomnia. "What I want
to know Is thla: If a thief la huatly
vugugod plying Ida trade up In our nttic, could fa# be truthfully wild to Inabove doing wrong actlOM?”

~n

Klorc bulldltijf in Leonardttmn;

Management

der*.

Highest price paid for

i

DRURY
f

W. H. Moore

BALTIMORE, MD.

Leonardtown, Md.
Trira* A Company,
McvlianicvUle, Md.

E ST. 1858.
Special Onaraaleed
Rasors, 82.00 and 83.60.
Kusmodel’s Razor Strops, 81.00
(Genuine Horse Hide).
Kevruodd’s Scissors In Coses, 82.90
and 83.50; 3 in ease.
Manicure Hnta for Ladles and Gentlemen, 83.00 to 810.00.
Caroessln Sots, 84.00 and up; In Pairs,
82.60 and tip.
White Hands Table Knives, 84.00 •
doz., or 0 knives and forks.
English Table Knives, 81.60 a dotes

u..

anything

you want

BINDERS,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

REAPERS.

ILL'

Garage
‘

•

1

(

1

INOHE!

Ford Service Station
Storage,
Repairs,
Vulcanizing, Gasoline
Cam for Hire Day or

Filtered Gas
FULL LINE
?

Ni&ht.

-

FORD

Oils

LEONARDTOWN IMF. CO.
J

LEONARDTOWN. MD.
.
‘

iflß

Think of a prmeat that
“keeps coming,’' all Che
year, fresh and new each
week.

That is What

free air tlon to the

P(WTS.

MoV-ttiT'ufnpnKi

M

FIFTY-TWO GUIS

-

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

„

lie Park Ava. Baltlmoro. Mtf.
3-2-lfl—lv.

3-15-17—ly.

FOUNDED 17T4-.

-

Ko*modr* Kutiry Shop

and, in fact, all the necessary farming machinery fpr the practicable
Southern Maryland farmer at very attractive prices.
Prompt attention to all wheelwright and blacksmith work is assured.
I have a competent man directly tinder mv personal -iiperviaiou.

Charlotte Hall, Bt. Mary’s County,
Md.

Ample Buildings and Kxtenmve
Healthful Location at
t the
Thorough limltoction in Anaiiiess
and Claaaioal Courses.
Military
JDiscipline.
Moderate Terms.
Session Bogins SoM. 10.

Pocket Knives, 60c, and up; special
prices for school classes.

PUMPS.

DRILLS,

*

(Ground*.

(knives only.)

SPREADERS,

MOWERS,

CHARLOTTE
HALL SCHOOL

-'".'.'i'".' - '
i
JOB PRINTING
ggf..!.- .-

G>.

CommisstoD MerctianU

DEALER IN

For prospectus apply to the
HIBTRB SUPERIOR

ATTHtHomCK.

&

6ROCEEB ARP

WAGONS,

-

CAN BR GOTTEN

SAUNDERS

LMiasrdtowt., V

MECHANICBVILLE, MD.

MR

JOB PRINTING

&

M-’M—ly.

rmmlßim

egg*.

Foxwell Company <

H*ayi 4

1

p,i " t

Keamodel’s

Service the Heat,
Leonardtown. Md..
Coiainn the Beat.
Conducted by the
Rate* Moderati}.
SISTERS OF CHARITV,
You can alway* be acootn- i
OF VAZAAKTB, ET.
modaled.
Ing and day School for Young
Hoard
j::
:::t it
sts tis:: t:: 1 Ladle*.
i
Beautifully located on one of
the moat picturesque height* of Southern Maryland.
&
Ideal environment
for etjeciy and recreation.
Excellent
<
I equipment,
PROPRIETORS.
physical, moral and Interlectael Ideal*.
Courses include Academic, IntermeIdiate. Elementary and Commercial.
Special attention given to Music, Vocal txatlon and Elocution.
TMK MOOT

We oa furnish yon
with 9 1-2x4 Blotters,

__

ifca

N will protect
If your house from the
hot ray* of the ran,
r
the damp rain. lh*froet
hM and enow and make it
leok belter, Usl longrr end
toefsee* its value.
Peial is lb* cheapest protection (or
you? hone you can buy—hot, be sura
s b sood paint—that mean* BUFFALO
A L 0. PAINT.

K.

for Buffalo Paint

ATTRACTIVE

S

malted you within

‘

Leonardtown Implement Co..

Saint Mary’s Academy

last iik have your next
order for Job Priming. Our prices arc
moderate.

._

Buffalo

I*

xriHho

106 SOUTH CHARLES BT.,

Under Entire New

I
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Bill Hikes, professional
was creeping from the din
Ing room window of our puzzle editor's
private house, the owner grasped his
Just

-

.

Price
Lowest

FOR RENT

-

cracksman,

Uo '•ommlts

..

MI).

Hutchins Shoe

If you idealre any paetlsalar
stylo wo happen not to

“

'

Yes; Why Not?

The Offender,

"

-

-ooooo_

LBONAHDTOWN, MD.

lnc#ot Language,
Injustice Is ever!
ffim't*, Ukt birds and
nor. wretched than he who
iMft
—ww
suffers thslr calls, naturalists say.
But tbs
It.—Plato.
sound* they produce loclnds
the rubt>‘o* together ot their limb# or vrlog
Let All Join In Chorus.
wrrra and the vibration of (fed#
Sven-Toned Wood.
wing*, so they cannot always be tpefcSomeone
Small splinters of the wood of old 'ascription: sends us a card with this #n
"If yon see nn editor whe
of as voices. Pile* aad been
Orcmotia violins, when vibrated with a pU-rtscs everybody,
there vlll be s glass doubtedly mean sometbtag whan thra
bow, ~ave been found to give in- lnte
over bis face and he will not bs bum louder end louder.
variably the same note; and that note
lending up."
True as gosDeL—Is always a tone higher when the wood
'malm Rye.
Is taken from the belly of the Instru/
.
ment then when It cornea from the
v
back.
Gasoline Monty Now.
ib m rnmmeag ft|i M
We can remember
the time vybeu fit the Becky
to
man user! u> have to run back to falriy well mowatalns agfUultur#
distributed. tak Into conbe house to barrow car
fore front big sideration the varying areas ot tt*
¦Jf, now mid then.
Meat or Bhtiokt.
Nowadays he rtstee, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
miics
her
gasoline
for
Sometimes I think the beat part of
money,—ExCalifornia shews up well because at
*Tackl> butternuts is cracking
hsr Immense fruit sad grain craps.
them.
What are we going 'to get? Meat or
New England appears to ho lagging,
shocks? Never mind If there be
hut all Mew England Is loss. In arse
Optimistlo.
noth*o
ing more than an empty hole
Btlleve and hope, My. . writer, than a great many Individual stataa,
once
In
awl
The next tfmeAMWbbo all ilope so much
aad this “sterile sod” produces about
right
Anyhow, we havAHjjV * bit to believe all that It will bo dUNalt mo: much as Missouri, which baa a
of it, but believe
of cnis'-in In the
Ittpr area than combined New Bogarm
the ;™y-_ In short—believe
and Lope Urn,*

¦lc
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Our Speciality.

Haggles, Flour and Ball
bought in car lota; therefore
we offer a variety f buggiee

Hotel Lavrence

Star.

Merchandise

j

M,

& CO.

Lataat

of

For the better grades

;

THIS IS THE 'PAINT TO
USE ON YOUR HOUSE

i

City

CO.. Inc.

Rice

well
went Immediately Into the kitchen mi-'
GROCERIES.
We will save you
reminded his wife that she must enu located on Main Street. Rent reason- money. Give us a call and lie conmaking
tlon the children about
any
vinced.
remarks shout their guest's nose or able. Apply
gazing at him Intently,
Flak Automobile Tiros "delivKING A ABELL,
The mother, a sympathetic and ten
by parcel poot" to any part
ered
Ix’ODurdtown, Md.
der-beurted soul, Instructed the dill
of oeimty.
(Iren carefully.
When they were w-ai
ed nt dinner, and s Itlendng said, tlufmmmmmmmAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmmmmm"
Agents
solicitously
she
Biothcr asked
as
poured the coffee, “Brother Ho and 80.
1y
do you take sugar with your noser'Kansas

&

I

large

i

'

nnttsnally

On being taken home to dinner on

-1

¦

-,A

lo bis

______

/Wj

Style

Bast

Call on us

*

Baltimore.

MECHANICBYILI.E,
Quality

THE
NORTH END STORE

Tito famous

to choose from at the lowest
GeeosrStevro wkaxr
tun vapp:r w
PUAHUO. m-AK fLIMi, WHATOBH
prices.
BOA HOI NO, PIXX>HIMM.t*A1.1 HUC
The oewevt etylea In Ready to Wear
ORBMSaO BOA
4.
Also agent* for the EngAU ordete for Umlw. IXko<Mh. Clothing.
Übi, and Halt |ton> vUj at lUh-Amertean and the Royal Tailor*.
tended to
Endlcolt-Jobci on and
Shoe* In
aw I Mt upon drawn, at yard. all styles. We buy right,Bely
are satUflcd
jos r. ms At..
wltli small profits and try to please
our customer*.
Hpeeisl attention given to mall or-

I “Thank goodness, the ring: - ' he ex
}' claimed.
Tlien he hurriedly look If
from his pocket, smoothed tits hair lx-| fore a mirror, and went lo meet Agm s.

I BMde

E. TRICE

Pot Chattel. Vessels and Barges l
all sizes. Insurance EUcctod. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats is*
Hire.

ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA.

**

Lumber.

he found It

Agent.

MD.

-

.

W. A. SMOOT

Aset. 0. F. A P. A.
sir. Line*.
W. DOWNEY.

MJ-v.

Bro.

He heard the silvery Inngh ng.-iln
MECHANIC SVIULE, t
M - nwflver hang up
it rm mi i-Urlt.
•d him of their last talk, hut it •*
So different now.
For half an hour Herbert mum,ng.-d
through blu desk In search of some
Ihitg. He heard the hell ring and
beard the servant answer the -luor
i win keen c*in*aeiix *ases

•<

•

D.

Ties
Lumber.

C.

:

fe.i,-...-

Fme.
Poplar and Sycamore
itfoFds

Want

,

—

siir
Agzu-v
I

hs v-¦ beetto -os- y-iu for Be long, bin you
see me, fam Jeanette feitei
iJelivered m the River Shore of St.
the movie i-ctress. and I st K ned s e-n
Mary'* Co IItlfheat cub prise paid |
tract twlsy fhst will make me a star for
name
Wilt advance money to
It Is all through your msgwaiwe covet
Jf n-e. ItHi. Too seen red me ftw i-hniHe eat wood.
I have always bmg-sl for. and I le.i- LARGE OR SMALL QUANIMTIRS.
you for tt
lam enmlng up tn(gbt
&
R. R.
lo tike back all fbfme nasty things I Also
telephone
said over the
to you iliaPine
Bight. Will you be In. Herbert ?"
('owiuuotealc with
“I will always he in to yon. Agoyon know that f* be answered
Peverley &
G.

,

than be waa. She bad money, mooe
than was good for her, and cottWiwt
know what It was to be ioor.
He wonld never paint another-pieture. be roeotvrd. He could never pot
the Inspiration again, after thla.
In
every mark of the brush he would too
something to remind him of btr, Usd
every face be painted would radiate
Mo, he could neve#
her loveliness.
pi* lul again.
He would have to go Id
work—real work, that wonld take hta
mind off the girl he bad wronged. Tea,
be had wronged her. be could see that
the mure he thought It over. A girl
so well known In society to be classed
at an artist's model!
He should have
thought of that before.
Ho Herbert put aside tits brushes and
H# hod naver done
looked for work
manual labor In his ltf, and when he
Hew He Got His Uniform.
secured
s position In the shipping
He was a recruit la an aviation camp room of a large manufacturing conin Texas.
Uniforms were short there, cern he found It harder than he had
and many were forced to wear civilian expected.
He began to like the work,
clothes. One young man, who wax es but at times be felt almost unbearably
peclally resourceful, was missing from restless.
The men shout him Interestinspection one morning.
ed him. They seemed ffi get much
“Where’s Blank r asked the Ueuten more enjoyment out of life than h# had
ant.
ever gat, end he wondered how It was.
“In his tent, sir,” replied a friend
The head shipper seemed more
“He has no clothes.”
the rest.
thoughtful than
Herbert
The lieutenant made haste to get to asked him one day why It was tb# tutm
the tent.
seemed bo happy and contented.
“What are you doing here without
The shipper scratched hit bead, and
your clothes?” he shouted.
after thinking It over replied; “I do
“1 borrowed the clothes 1 wore down not know, Herb, unless It's bscsnee
here from a friend and promised to re- they fit In here. A man's made for
turn them. Last night I boxed them something, and unless he fluds that
up and sent them by express to his something he’ll never be satisfied. Ton.
home.”
for Instance, ain't cut out to be doin’
. Needless to say the lieutenant soon this work, and no matter how long
“dag up" a uniform for the recruit
yon stay nt It you ain’t going to like
It or feel satisfied. You'll be restless
Put Ban on Chocolate Candy.
until you strike the other thing you’re
The Paris Association of Chocolate made for. though perhaps now you
Manufacturers, because of the shortdon’t Just know what It Is.”
age of sugar and us the result of uu
”1 think 1 do know what It Is,” HerInterview with the minister of food bert replied, as he felt In his peeked
supply, has decided hereafter to muke tor a crumpled letter that was nearly
only tablet chocolate and to abandon
two months old. It was an offer of a
entirely the production of the various steady position In the art depurttuent
forms of chocolate cqndy.
It has also’ of the miiguztne that had used his porrequested
that under these clrcum- trait of Agnes, He had received tt in
-ir'.ic
of such prodthe Mine mall with the returned engagement ring and had uever answered
inhibited.

Pulfc^/nnd

was
-

him cktublv

Herbert,

pNH
F

"That Will kettle Her.”

uSae
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J

thervfnMß.
MURDOCH, 0.
r. n, iouLSBy.

qurnew* arising
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BALTIMORE.

stocks are very complete and we can
good Values in both the high and

low grades.

(

Clamenoeau’s Way.
M. Clemeuceuu, In his capacity ol
minister for war, la setting hie homoIn order.
No matter in band of less
than first-rate importance—and then
he deala with tt himself—is to take
more than three days to settle. It Is
pot a reform, it is a revolution, Is
the remark of those who have experienced the circumlocutions, delays and
fed tape of officialdom. “No longer Is
the head of a department to ask for
written reports from his subordinates
on Insignificant questions, when a few
minutes’ conversation would settle the
whole question.
No longer Is pen to
be put to paper, and stacks of documents collected, when a simple telephone call would suffice.” And as
final proof that the order la giiffe du
Tlgre, the Tiger’s own mark. It may
be added that departments are to be
subjected to supervision when leas!
expected, and that disregard for the
three-days’ rule will result In severe
penalties for the persons
concerned.
Christian Science Monitor.
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WANTED
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give

This time-table shows the lime* a>
which steamer* may be expected to *r
rive and depart from the several
wharva*. but their arrival* or departure
at the time* stated is not guaranteed,
nor ones the Company hold itaelf reaponalbie for any delay or any cones-

•

X*HIV

Our

.

WBEN EINSTEINe.

Market Place and Pratt Street

All kinds of food and live stock are going
to be worth money next winter and the time
is right here to make your preparations for
taking care of them.
Do not delay building and improving until
every one will want material and labor for
this same purpose, BUT DO IT NOW.
When yon consider the value of other
articles you will not find the price of
LUMBER. BUILDING MATERIALS and
MILL WORK so high that you cannot
afford to do your building and improving
to as good advantage as usual.

Miller’*. Brume’*. Porto Bello. Orason’*. Coan, ia n, Burdick’*. lake's.

HIDES

N. W. CORNER

A

MMSHIP

laughed,

---===S

.......

CO.

&

Live Stock From the Weather

Rates.

YOUR
M
JiLi FURS

C. seS W. Ftieas
St. Waul 0010.00

| Vessel and Barge Diners.
Sbip Broken.

Protect Your Farm Products

.

R. Ouks Wsthen.
Rhone Wslbroah
470

Night

|! WATHEN

•

I

charge."

|

WABIIINOTON, n. C.

.

moving picture actress,
Jean
'Veddinqa, Reception*, etc.
Feuer, was particularly
anxious n.
Steamer leave* Baltimore. Pier 3,
have her portrait pointed by him. mu:
Light Street, Tueaday, 5 p. nr, for the
average
on an
following point*, weather and time perof once a week he re
celved a letter from her company
Special attention (riven to Southern mitting :
press agent asking to have him |.ulut > Maryland rngnsrcnifnu.
All point* Miller'*, Bronte's. Porto Bello. Graher. He had sent a curt note stating promptly reached by auto.
•on’. Coan, Bundiek**, Lake'*. Walnut
Point. Cowart’*, Lewiaetta. Lodge,
that he did not do outside work. Out
9474,
Munoy’* Point. Kineale.
Phone*: Col. 6996; Main
as the letters kept coining they In
Returning, iteamer leave* Kinrale,
lerested him.
Me would see If In?
2810--17th St. N. W..
Wednesday, 13 noon, weather and tide
could not end her pentisivn#}-. he con
permitting, for Baltimore. Mopping at
Woahinoton. D. C.
eluded, nnd wrote the pres-s
K--o:
all the above lai ding* : Miller’*, 4 p
and said:
¦¦¦¦i
Granon’*. 5 p m ; Porto Bello. i(
i—i n m
“Although I have never had Hop m. arriving in Baltimore, Thursday
morning.
lilensure of seeing Ml> Feuer, I like
her persistence.
If she can prove to
Steamer leave* Baltimore. Pier 3,
tie that she Is ns beautiful as miv
Light S’reel, wcslher and tide permitruislel 1 have ever palnlisi, I will Uting. w edne*d*y at 6 p. m . for Leonidensed lo do her portrait without
aidtewn. and landing*
follow* :

Reasonable

C. S. Government License No.
0-01535.
References ; The Continental Trust
Company and mercantile agencies.
6-14-flm

HIBBS BUILDING
9-7-16—ly.

N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C,

'

Arriving Washington Monday Horning.
Returning, leave* 7th St. Wharf.
Washington, Monday, weather and tide
permitting at 4 p. ra.; Leonardtown,
Tuesday, 6 a. ra.: Lodge Landing, 10 a.
m.; Kineale, 13 noon; Miller’*, 4p. to.;
Porto Bello, 66 p m arriving in Baltimore, Wednesday nomlng, Mopping
at all the above ending*.

VIOLINIST

dded.
Otif

|

Washington.

andria,

¦>

Daniel A. Darroch

n|

Isn’t It?”

-r

g

j l

(

j

Co.

,-TT

¦*-

j

“Why did he call your mother Mrs.
'Beeeer T' asked the customer.
“Your

“Duncan McCarty Beeeer,” replied
jDunc proudly, “that’s It. WeU. any-way, I let an awful yelp out of me. 1
Iwns hostile and told the preacher he
[didn’t have any manners to leave. 1
a wallopin’ with a barrel stave.
and nothin’ to eat at all, and I always
[have been sore about that.
“I swore then that If ever I grew
op, got married and bad children
they’d get theirs If the company had
to do on half ratlaaa.
And I’ve kepi
ov
sw Beesera at <m

Messer

:

New York Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Excharge
Chicago Board of Trade
Washington Stock Exchange

|

¦

•

led.”

„

Steamer leave* Baltimore. Pier 8,
Light Street, w> *ther and tide permitting, Saturday, 6. p. ra., for Waahinglanding* *
ton. I). C., and intermediate
ia* follow* :
Miller’*, Broome's, Pwrte Beikt, Oraton a, Coen. S a. m , Bundick’s, Lake's,
Walnut Point, Cowart’* Lcwisetta. Kinale. lodge landing, Mnndy'a Point,Finey Point. 10 a. at., Leonardtown
12 noon, Abell’a Oobrum’j, Bayaide,
Bushwood, Rock Point. 4 p. m., Morgantown, plyroont, Indian brad, Alex-

j

Thomas

E. BADRY POSEY

j

Gill.

that

busy.

|

and let the yarn unravel.
*T never could understand the sense
In such a fool custom. I never cared to
eat with company. In fact, I preferred
not to, as their presence Interfered
with my freedom of motion. I used
to eat by the ’touch system;’ that Is,
I never had to look. My father said I
was a walkin’ allegory of hunger. I
have been Intendin’ for forty years to
And out just what he meant, but somehow I haven't had the time.
> “Well, anyway. If mother had Just
given me a handout, anything In the
form of food, I would have been willin'
to eat It in the kitchen or the woodshed. But, no, we must wait and wall
nice. There were live of us, each outlast as empty as I always was. But
lif the children didn’t wait nice the
family wasn’t In good stsndln’ when I
Was a kid.
“The worst lickin’ 1 ever got was for
jhawlln' out a preacher when be took
the last piece of chicken.
Five of u
were on the firing line just outside the
.dinin' room. I was In the first line
trench, lookin’ through the crack. At
|ter that salamander had finished his
,ple he said: ’Sister Beeeer, yon cer
talnly cook the best fried chickin' ot
{anyone I know. I’m not goln’ to leave
any for manners.
Fm Just goln’ to
take this last piece.'
, “And It was the last piece and I
iknew It, for I had counted 'em from
(where I stood. I hud that piece set
and Intended to grab It at the first
(charge of the bread line which 1 head;

Not Then.
The maxim runs:
“Put your best
font forward”—but suppose you are
I'fing treated by a chiropodist?
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If yon have anything to sell or shin,
writs, wire, or tslepfcoas ms.

985 La. Ave.
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WINTER SCHEDULE.
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“Not directly,” replied Done, “but 1
was a victim of the cussed tell timber
style so many times when I was a kid
that I never have forgotten It.”
That was enough. The customer, a
regular, knew that Dune was In s reminiscent mood, so ha closed his eyes

<
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THE LATEST
Patterns In

was.

lather was too close.

'

WV.

COMMFECIAL GARAGE
303-7 eth St..

mo.

Srohibited

THE BEST TRUCK FOR INTERURBAN HAULAGE

j

“Wonder If that measly custom of
children wait whenever there
la company at the table la in force
anywhere in civilization today?” asked
“Dune," the barber.
“Why?” asked the customer, who
knew Dane’s falling. “That does not
concern you now, does It?” He was
about to say something else, but the

o.

j

Herbert

tnakln’

in large or Small lota.
Fall Swwial: Now is the time to
10U,for early Spring Cabbage.
Iplant
,uOO Early
Jenwy WaWflald Cabbage
Plante, 35c per 100,12 per 1000; Imme‘diate delivery by parcel poat, 30c per
100. Cash mutt accompany order.
Personal Inspection Invited and de*ired.
Phone Turner’* Store.
JOS. M. REEDER,
OravlHs, Md.
-

Got top market priees
and prompt roturna.
The Pood AdmtniktraMon hs*
the sale of live and
cessed pullots and bens from
to
May
1, IMS, unless killFeb. 23
ed prior to Fob. U.
Don’t ship
until embargo is raised.
This
does not apply to turkeys, ducks,
geese, rooster* and canons.
Send me your name and address,
that 1 may post you on. market
conditions.
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(Copyright, ISIS, by tbs UcCHir. Kswspapr Syndicate.)

Permanently.

AH Garden and Field Plants
adapted to Che season,

•
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Alway* on band, ready lor delivery,

*

SHIM YOUR rf)KpH
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REPUBLIC TRUCKS
4 to 32 tons
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By VINCENT Q. PERRY

Event of Hie Youthful Days, In Which
a Parson and a Barrel Stave Figured Prominently, Soured Him

'name Is Duncan,

2

Oi atille Plant Form
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Cover

This Man Has Gone Back on
Time-Honored Institution.

rofeesionai.

j

TUBE I The Girl on the

went the next dny io
he found ibut the pu>....„..
i
hod been filled, but when be explained
camalier,
b.
h.
for
bun.
rood)
Who bo was
was made
DENTIST,
•¦Wo can't-let you go,” the xaoiigs,
Leoflardtowa, Md.
“Tour last work received raoffc
Office—Beacon Building.
:said.
Z
commendation
than any other cover
wo ever used. We have been trying
KING,
•
A-ttoehet-at-Law,
over
siacy to get In touch with you
We can use all the covers you can
Leonardtown, Md
turn out.”
H,
Herbert was not as delighted over
T. BRISCOE.
J
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the praise of his portrait us the manaLeonardtown, Md.
He said, "Thunk
Iger had expected.
you very much.” but he did not seem
V. HAYDEN,
HR.
to mean It.
DENTIST.
“By the way, do you mind telling us
Leonardtown, Md.
who the model for that picture was?
the manager said, as Herbert was leavMEVKRILL LOKEB,
ing. “We have bud a number of inAttoeeibt-at-Law,
quiries.
1 can get her steady work ai
Leonardtown, Md.
the highest rate.”
“I cannot tell you her name." U-r
bert replied, and the manager noticed
the aad look that came over Ida Is-.--..
“She Is nut a professional model, and
would never pose for me or uuyon
magazine

„
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Send as one dollar and
the name and address of an
out-of-the-oounty relative
or friend, and for a whole
year he wilt receive* weekly reminder
of your
thoughtful affection.
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